The International Theatre Summer Academy is hosted by the Čajka Teatro d’Avanguardia Popolare, which is holding Teatri del Cimone, Festival di Teatro Contemporaneo in Montecreto and surrounding villages at the same time. We are looking forward to the evenings together with the invited theatre artists.
Information

Language of tuition: English / Italian, on stage: mother tongue
Working hours: all day. Training, lectures, individual rehearsals, work presentations.

The Location

Montecreto is a small mountain village with natural charm known for its unique chestnut forest, which creates an atmosphere of great serenity and peace.
We will work in the small theatre, which was re-activated by artists of the Čajka Teatro during the last years. Mostly, we will use various outdoor spaces.

Accommodation

Next to the theatre space is a very simple guesthouse / foresteria with large shared rooms at our disposal. At the reasonable price of 25€ per night.
Cooking can be done in a large professionally equipped kitchen.
If you don’t want to stay at the Foresteria, you should look for an apartment as early as possible, since Montecreto is a popular summer holiday resort. We will connect interested participants as needed.

Application procedure

Please use the APPLICATION FORM
We will reply in a short time if your application is accepted.
To complete your registration, please transfer a registration fee of 150 € as the first instalment of the participant fee. Only after this payment, your place will be reserved and you will receive the preparation materials.
The registration fee is not refundable.
In case of cancellation, refunds are only possible, if you send a participant substituting your place.

Tuition fee

Acting course
Early bird for registration payment until 15th of May 2023
500 €

Regular price
600 €

Directing course
650 €

More information and application
T/F +49 (0)30 - 612 87 274
akt.zent@berlin.de
www.theatreculture.org